Fila PS/87

STAIN AND WAX REMOVING DETERGENT

TERRACOTTA
QUARRYTILES
PORCELAIN
STONEWARE
GLAZED
CERAMICTILES
CONCRETE
GLASS
LINOLEUM
RUBBER AND
PVC
POLISHED MARBLE
NATURAL STONE
AGGLOMERATES
TUMBLED MARBLE
GRANITE
PEBBLES AND
COBBLESTONES

WHAT IT’S FOR
Diluted: cleans and removes grease from dirty porcelain stoneware, ceramic, natural stone, terracotta and concrete floors
Undiluted: removes stubborn
stains from porcelain stoneware
It is excellent for basic cleaning of
acid-sensitive stone.
Ideal for basic cleaning
of concrete
Wax remover for water based,
metal or polishing wax

ADVANTAGES

HOW IT’S USED

A 3-in-one solution:
stain remover, detergent and wax
remover
The only product that removes
stubborn stains from porcelain
stoneware
Cleans without damaging the
surface: Certified by the Bologna
Ceramic Centre
Extremely easy to use
Removes epoxy grout residues

Dilution: depending on use
To clean all surfaces:
Dilute 1:10 to 1:20 and apply to the
surface. Leave to act for a few minutes
then clean with a single-disc professional
cleaner or a scrubbing brush.Vacuum or
wipe up dirt and then rinse with plenty
of water.
For a deeper clean, dilute to 1:5.
To remove stains from porcelain
stoneware
Pour undiluted directly onto the mark
and over the entire surface of the tile.
Allow to dry completely, then wash and
rinse.
To remove wax
Dilute 1:5, spread and leave to act for a
few minutes. Scrub with a scrubbing
brush or a single-disc cleaner.
Vacuum or wipe up dirt and then rinse
with plenty of water.
To remove epoxy grout residues
Apply the product undiluted, leave to act
for 15-20 minutes, scrub with an abrasive disc, then rinse.

DILUITION AND COVERAGE

Packaging

1 litre flasks in box of 12.
5 litre flasks in box of 4.
COMPOSITION
Contains: EDTA and salts <5%, soap >5% but <15%.
Other components: fragrance, linalool, limonene.

With one litre:
Maintenance: 1:20
200 m2
Wax remover 1:5
20 m2
Init.Cleaning of Stone 1:5 30 m2
“Coverage rates are approximate and refer to a single
coat of the product”
LABELLING
No risk or safety labels or warnings are required
since the product is not classified as hazardous
under current regulations.

Caution:
1. Do not use on marble or polished stone.
2. Do not use on wood.
3. Do not use on methacrylate tubs.
TECHNICAL INFORMATION
Appearence: pale yellow liquid
Odour: pine fragrance
Density: 1.010 kg/litre
pH: 12,7
The information above reflects our latest technical
know-how and is the outcome of ongoing laboratory
research and testing. However, some factors are
beyond our control. It is essential to integrate our
suggestions with your own on-site preliminary tests
and check.
Fila accepts no liability for improper use of its products.
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